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Abstract: This thesis has concentrated on the study of the social and educationalsituation of the Afghan adolescents. The problem is that, despite the Afghanadolescents have no role in their dismal living .oroltior., but they have sufferedmany problems and obstacles. This thesis ha-s sought to describe the social andeducational condition of the adolescents and uiderstanaing of why thesesproblems' Theoretical framework for this research is based on the theories ofsociology intellecfuals about the social e*ctusiorr, pir... Bourdieu,s ideas abouttypes of capital (social capital, economic capitat, cultural capital and symboliccapital) are also used to anaryze. the findings. research perspective ofphenomenology and syrnbolic inteiactionism schoo'i which is used to understandthe subjective opinion of agents is the methodol,ogy of this thesis. the abductivestrategy and grounded theory are usd to data coleJiion and analysis results. Datawere collected from y \ peopre that r \ people of them are mare and l . peopre ofthem are female with using depth interviews. The findings demonstrate that allmembers are downstairs of toiiul - economical situation. The analysis showsthat the Afghan adolescente in everyday relationships have been encounteredwith contempt and disrespect from tir. i.rriu"r. i-rr;r, family to take over thefinancially problems. PA schools hasn't any power to meet the wishes andinterests of Afghan adolesent, but the. schooi ir ,"guro.d as a insider territorywhere they feel safe and comfortable. All the subjects are living in slums Tehranneighborhoods and they live in fear of crime. dou"*.nt policies relating toeducation deprivation also causes dissatisfbction anJ feelings of discriminationamong Afghan adolesents. Finally, the findings suggest that Afghan adolesents inIran deprive to access to the economical, socih, .rjf;r."r and symbolic capital.
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